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“Our brain is the best toy ever
invented. Here we find all the
secrets including the oneof



FACTS



FACTS

“Additionally, the world 
after COVID-19 will 

change, generating 
uncertainty over the 

future and the 
changing dynamics of

our daily lives”



Among Retail trends, the  
essentials will be
“A feeling of novelty,
added-value offers, a balanced  
supply, safe spaces, and  
discounts on offer”

The consumer will seek outwell-supplied  
shops and newproducts.

The quality in customer service mustbe  
increased.

Your brand values must be conveyed in a  
more approachable and appealingfashion  
with new proposals ofvalue.

Products on offer must display anadded  
value.

Retail spaces must create a feeling ofsafety  
and calm to guarantee apurchase.

“Shoppers will change their 
consuming habits, searching 
for more products that offer 

health and wellbeing”

The shopper will seek to overcomeuncertainty
and find safety before deciding on apurchase.

An evolution of awareness, togetherwith the 
boom in fitness, mindfulness,and other 

info products, will lead theshopper to 
purchase with their wellbeing inmind.

The shopper has more time toexplore, caring 
more about the contents of their foodand

beverages.

Access to online shopping,home deliveries, 
virtual leisure, and work-from-home platforms 
are all further influencing the shopper’shabits.

Therefore, their creativity must also
be encouraged.



IF YOU NEED TO RELAX, IT  
MEANS YOU’RE DOING  

SOMETHING IMPORTANT.



NO+STRESS
Zerenity is a new Relax Drink, made with lightly  
carbonated, purified water fortified withvitamins  
and amino acids to help you relax and lower your  
stress and anxiety levels.

We all deserve a break. That is why Zerenity is  
the ideal every-day beverage. Drink it after exer-
cising, for a better night’s sleep, to take some  
time for yourself, or just to relax. Because aquiet  
mind lets you make betterdecisions.



NO+STRESS
Healthy, lightly carbonated drink

Unique formula with vitamins B1, B3, B6, B12, C,  
tryptophan (an amino acid), and naturalflavors

Ingredients to help lower stress levels andpromote  
relaxation

No calories, no sugar, no sodium

Tryptophan is an amino acid thatpromotes  
serotonin –the “happy hormone”



THE RELAX  
INGREDIENTS

BERRIES MANGO

WATER  
TRYPTOPHA
N  VITAMIN 
B1  VITAMIN 
B3  VITAMIN 
B6  VITAMIN 
B12  VITAMIN 
C  LOVE



BENEFIC IOS

L-
TRIPTÓFANO

BENEFITS

L-TRYPTOPHAN

PREVENTS DEPRESSION
Increases serotonin levels

REGULATES SLEEP CYCLES
Helps with melanin production

IMPROVES RELAXATION
Promotes restorativesleep

HAPPINESS
This amino acid helps with  

serotonin production

REDUCES ANXIETY
Helps treatstress

SUPPORTS A HEALTHYWEIGHT
Promotes emotionalwellbeing



BENEFITS
VITAMINCOMPLEX
B1-B3-B6-B12-C

VITAMINB1
Supports our nervous system

Prevents kidney disease and 
heart-related issues

Helps get rid of menstrual pain

VITAMINC
Supports a healthy immune system

The antioxidant parexcellence

Helps form collagen and tissue, very
important for theskin

VITAMINB12
Found in food of animal origin, 

it is important for vegans to 
manage to get the right 

quantities of this vitamin from
fortified foods

A deficit in vitamin B may
cause anemia

Necessary for iron,calcium, 
and vitamin A absorption

VITAMINB3
Helps metabolize body fat

Lowers cholesterol levels

Regulates blood sugar levels

VITAMINB6
Supports brain function

Supports red blood cell 
production

Supports proteinconversion 
and antibodysynthesis



Sat.  
fats

Other  
fats Sodium Energy

0% 0kcal0% 0%

Total 
sugar  
cont.

0%
% of daily nutrients

This single can provides:

RELAX

NO GUILT

NO CALORIES 
NO SODIUM

NO SUGAR 
NO STRESS



WHEN TO  
TAKE IT

A break after  
a long day

Watching the newseason  
of your favorite show

Mindful relaxation

Enjoying the dayCram session

Surviving traffic

After a workout

On your break atwork

R E L A X D R I N K
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